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WILLIAM STRICKLINGWILLIAM STRICKLING
1915 All-American

William Strickling starred at center on three of the 
greatest Virginia teams of the head coach “Pop”  
Lannigan era (1905-29). Lettering from 1914-16, 
Strickling helped lead UVA to the best three-year 
winning percentage in school history (.920, 40-
3-1).
 In 1915, Strickling became the first Virginia 

basketball player to earn first-team All-America distinction after leading the 
team to a perfect 17-0 record. He averaged 17.8 points per game that season 
as a member of Virginia’s “Famous Five” starting lineup and scored the winning 
foul shot in a 30-29 overtime victory over North Carolina in Raleigh, N.C.

  Strickling captained the 1916 squad, which posted an 11-2 record. 
Virginia’s 21-11 loss to Catholic in the fourth game of the season snapped a 
22-game winning streak.
 During Strickling’s first season at Virginia in 1914, UVA compiled a 12-1-1 
record and captured the South Atlantic Championship. Executing Lannigan’s 
sophisticated pattern offense to precision, Virginia averaged 50.9 points a game 
that season and tallied 60 or more points on five occasions. No Virginia team 
would surpass the 1914 squad’s offensive production until the 1946 Cavaliers 
averaged 54 points per game.

BUZZY WILKINSONBUZZY WILKINSON
1955 All-American • Retired Number

One of the most prolific scorers in UVA history, 
Buzzy Wilkinson lettered for the Cavaliers from 
1953-55.  
 Among his many outstanding accom-
plishments, the 1955 team captain became one 
of the first three collegians to average 30 points 
or better per game over the course of a season. 

He finished with a career scoring average of 28.6 points—still a UVA and ACC 
record. Wilkinson also holds the conference and school record for season scor-

ing average (32.1 ppg) in 1954-55.
 Wilkinson’s UVA career scoring record of 2,233 points stood for nearly 26 
years before it was broken in 1981 by Jeff Lamp. 
 Nonetheless, he still holds the season scoring record with 898 points, as well 
as season records for most free throws made (282) and most field goals made 
(308) in 1954-55. 
 An outstanding pure shooter, the 6-2 guard was drafted by the Boston Celt-
ics, but his career was shortened by an automobile accident. 
 

1414

BARRY PARKHILLBARRY PARKHILL
1972 & 1973 All-American • Retired Number

One of the greatest all-purpose guards in Atlantic 
Coast Conference history, Barry Parkhill was 
chosen Virginia’s first ACC Basketball Player of 
the Year after the 1971-72 season. He was also 
named ACC Athlete of the Year that year. 
     The 6-4 Parkhill led the conference in scoring in 
1971-72 (21.6 ppg) as he guided the Cavaliers to 

a 21-7 record and a first-ever Top-10 ranking in both wire service polls following 
an 11-0 start. He still holds the UVA (tied for sixth in ACC) single-game scoring 
record (51 points vs. Baldwin-Wallace) and ranks ninth in career assists (369 in 
three seasons).
  The two-time All-American (1972 and ’73) was drafted by both the Virginia 
Squires (ABA) and Portland Trail Blazers (NBA) and went on to play three 
seasons in the ABA. Parkhill then moved to William & Mary, where he served as 

an assistant and head coach. He was an assistant basketball coach at the U.S. 
Naval Academy for two seasons after spending a year as head basketball coach 
at St. Michael’s College in Winooski, Vt. 
 Parkhill is in his 23rd year as associate athletics director for development at 
the University of Virginia. He previously served three years as director of alumni 
development for the UVA Alumni Association and director of capital projects 
for athletics. Before that, he spent three years as associate director of regional 
development at UVA. Parkhill was inducted into the Virginia Sports Hall of Fame 
(Portsmouth, Va.) in April of 2001.    
 Parkhill joined Jeff Lamp and Ralph Sampson as one of three former Cava-
liers chosen to the ACC’s  50th Anniversary Men’s Basketball Team before the 
start of the 2002-03 season.
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JEFF LAMPJEFF LAMP
1980 & 1981 All-American • Retired Number

Jeff Lamp set a standard of class in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference that few have matched. Best 
when the pressure was on, he was an outstanding 
clutch performer who tied or won no fewer than 14 
games for UVA in the final minute of play. 
     Lamp was an All-ACC selection in each of his 

four seasons at UVA (1978-81). He finished with 2,317 career points, which 
was a school record until broken by Bryant Stith (2,516) in 1992.
  A two-time All-American, the 6-6 guard helped lead the Cavaliers to the 
NIT championship in 1980 and a berth in the 1981 NCAA Final Four. Virginia 
opened the 1980-81 campaign with 23 consecutive wins before finishing 

with a 29-4 mark. Lamp earned Most Valuable Player honors in the NCAA East 
Regional that year and was an All-Tournament selection at the NCAA Final Four 
in Philadelphia, Pa.
 Lamp was chosen in the first round of the 1981 NBA draft (15th pick overall) 
by the Portland Trail Blazers. He also played with a number of other NBA teams, 
including the San Antonio Spurs, Milwaukee Bucks and Los Angeles Lakers. 
 Lamp joined Barry Parkhill and Ralph Sampson as one of three former Cava-
liers chosen to the ACC’s  50th Anniversary Men’s Basketball Team before the 
start of the 2002-03 season.

33

RALPH SAMPSONRALPH SAMPSON
1980, 1981, 1982 & 1983 All-American • Retired Number

One of the most heralded cagers of all time, Ralph 
Sampson dominated the collegiate game during 
his four-year career from 1980-83. 
     Leading Virginia to a new level of national 
prominence and success, the 7-4 center helped 
guide the Cavaliers to an NIT championship as a 
freshman in 1980 and to three NCAA tournaments, 

including the Final Four in 1981. In addition, the Sampson-led Cavaliers won 
112 of 135 games and were ranked in the Top 10 by The Associated Press for 
49 consecutive weeks. 
 The three-time National and ACC Player of the Year also left his mark in the 
UVA record books. Known almost as much for his unselfish team play as for his 
outstanding athletic ability, Sampson nonetheless finished as Virginia’s third all-
time leading scorer (currently fourth with 2,228 points) and holds UVA career 
records for rebounding (1,511), field goals made (899), blocked shots (462) 
and dunks (253).

 Among his numerous accolades, Sampson was a four-time All-American, 
earned three consecutive Rupp Trophies and Naismith Awards, and two con-
secutive John R. Wooden Awards and Eastman Awards.
 Sampson was picked by the Houston Rockets as the NBA’s No. 1 draft 
choice and went on to earn NBA Rookie of the Year honors. During his nine-year 
NBA career, he helped lead Houston to the 1986 NBA finals and later played 
for the Golden State Warriors, Sacramento Kings and Washington Bullets. 
 Sampson joined Jeff Lamp and Barry Parkhill as one of three former Cavaliers 
chosen to the ACC’s  50th Anniversary Men’s Basketball Team before the start 
of the 2002-03 season.
 Sampson was inducted into the National Collegiate Basketball Hall of Fame 
in 2011 and Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in 2012.
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WALLY WALKERWALLY WALKER
Retired Number

A prolific frontcourt scorer, “Wonderful” Wally Walker 
led Virginia to its first Atlantic Coast Conference 
Tournament championship and its first NCAA 
Tournament berth in 1976. He is one of two 
Cavaliers to receive the Everett Case Award as the 
ACC Tournament’s Most Valuable Player,  following 
Virginia’s upset of three nationally-ranked teams 

en route to the ACC title. Enjoying one of the finest individual seasons ever by 
a Cavalier during the 1975-76 season, Walker scored 21 points and grabbed 
seven rebounds in the 1976 ACC Tournament championship game against North 
Carolina.  
 Walker’s scoring average of 22.1 points during the 1975-76 season ranks as 
the sixth best in UVA history and his 1,849 career points rank seventh on the 
all-time Cavalier list.
 Walker was the fifth player chosen in the 1976 NBA draft, taken by the 
Portland Trail Blazers. He was a reserve forward for the 1977 Portland World 

Championship team and, the following year, was traded to the Seattle 
SuperSonics, who won the 1979 NBA title. Walker was then traded to Houston 
where he teamed with another former Cavalier, Ralph Sampson.
 Following his pro basketball career, Walker attended graduate business 
school at Stanford and started his own financial investment company. He 
returned to the NBA in 1994, becoming president and general manager of the 
SuperSonics. He is currently the founder and principal of Hana Road Capital in 
Seattle, Wash.  
 In March of 2001, Walker was one of five former collegiate players named to 
the 2001 Hillyard Silver Anniversary All-America basketball team, as selected by 
the National Association of Basketball Coaches. Walker was joined on the team 
by Quinn Buckner (Indiana), John Lucas (Maryland), Ron Lee (Oregon) and Phil 
Sellers (Rutgers). 
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BRYANT STITHBRYANT STITH
Retired Number

Bryant Stith starred on Virginia teams from 1989-
92. During that time, the versatile 6-5 swingman 
helped propel the Cavaliers to four 20-win seasons, 
three NCAA appearances and the 1992 National 
Invitation Tournament championship.
 Stith finished his career as UVA’s all-time 
leading scorer (2,516 points) and second-leading 

rebounder (currently fifth with 859 rebounds). He posted the fourth-highest 
career point total in Atlantic Coast Conference history and established himself 
as the all-time Division I scoring leader in the state of Virginia.
 A three-time honorable mention All-American and first-team All-ACC perform-
er, Stith averaged 20.7 points per game as a senior. The four-year letterwinner 
scored in double figures in all 33 games of his senior season and in the final 
51 games of his career.
 He was named the Most Valuable Player of the 1992 NIT after leading UVA to 
an 81-76 overtime win vs. Notre Dame in the championship game at Madison 
Square Garden. Sinking five of six free throws in the overtime period, Stith 
finished with a team-high 24 points and eight rebounds.
 Arguably the greatest clutch performer to wear a Cavalier uniform since Jeff 
Lamp, whose UVA scoring record of 2,317 points he eventually broke, Stith 

provided many late-game heroics and often seemed unstoppable. Playing at 
Notre Dame as a junior during the 1990-91 regular season, he scored Virginia’s 
final 19 points, including 17 in the last 3:14, to lead UVA to a dramatic 68-67 
come-from-behind victory.  
 He capped his freshman season in 1988-89 by being named ACC Rookie 
of the Year. The Cavaliers—paced by Stith’s 28 points and seven rebounds—ad-
vanced to the final of the NCAA Southeast Regional with an 86-80 victory over 
heavily favored Oklahoma.
 Stith is listed in the top six of several UVA career statistical categories. The 
1992 Wooden Award finalist ranks: first in scoring (2,516), minutes played 
(4,391) and free throws made (690); second in field goals made (856); fifth in 
rebounds (859); and seventh in steals (177). 
 The sixth Virginia men’s basketball player to have his jersey number retired, 
Stith was selected in the first round of the 1992 NBA draft (13th pick overall) 
by the Denver Nuggets. He played a total of 10 pro seasons—eight with the 
Nuggets, and one each with the Boston Celtics and Cleveland Cavaliers—before 
retiring prior to the start of the 2002-03 NBA season.
 

2020

CURTIS STAPLESCURTIS STAPLES
Retired Jersey

One of the top 3-point shooters in NCAA history, 
Curtis Staples had his jersey retired at halftime 
during UVA’s victory over Arizona in the first men’s 
regular-season basketball game at John Paul Jones 
Arena on Nov. 12, 2006. Staples, a 6-3 guard from 
Roanoke, Va., finished his Virginia career in 1998 
as the NCAA’s leader in 3-point field goals made 

with 413. His mark stood until Duke’s J.J. Redick established a new NCAA record 
for three-point field goals made (457) during the 2005-06 season. 
 In addition to being Virginia’s career leader in 3-point field goals made, 
Staples holds UVA records for 3-point field goals made in a season (130) and 

in a game (9). He also holds Virginia records for most 3-point field goals made 
by a senior (130), junior (98), sophomore (82) and freshman (103). He led the 
Atlantic Coast Conference in 3-pointers made per game during each of his four 
seasons at UVA.
 Staples ranks 10th on the Cavaliers’ career scoring list with 1,757 points. He 
lettered four times for Virginia and was a team captain as a senior in1997-98. 
Staples averaged a career-high 18.1 points a game during the 1997-98 season 
and earned All-ACC third-team honors.  

55

SEAN SINGLETARYSEAN SINGLETARY
2007 All-American • Retired Number • Retired Jersey

Sean Singletary finished his Virginia career as one 
of three Cavaliers to earn first-team All-Atlantic 
Coast Conference honors three times, one of five 
UVA players to score more than 2,000 points and 
ranked among the program’s leaders in a number 
of statistical categories. Singletary scored in 
double figures in a program-record 55 consecutive 

games and became the first player in ACC history to amass 2,000 points, 500 
assists, 400 rebounds and 200 steals in a career.
 In his final season with the Cavaliers in 2007-08, the 6-0 point guard from 
Philadelphia, Pa., averaged 19.8 points, 6.1 assists and 3.8 rebounds per 
game. He earned All-ACC first-team honors for the third consecutive season 
and was an honorable mention All-America selection by The Associated Press 
and CollegeHoops.net. He scored a career-high 41 points at Miami on March 1, 
2008.
 

 Singletary earned All-America third-team honors from the National Associa-
tion of Basketball Coaches and CollegeHoops.net in 2007. Singletary averaged 
19.0 points, 4.7 assists, 4.6 rebounds and 33.2 minutes played per game for 
the 2006-07 season. 
 A three-time team captain, Singletary finished his Virginia career ranked 
second on the Cavaliers’ career steals list (200), third in assists (587) and 
3-point field goals made (222), fourth in free throws made (573), fifth in scor-
ing (2,079 points) and ninth in field goals made (642). He led the Cavaliers in 
assists and steals each of his four seasons in the program, and in scoring his 
last three seasons.
 Singletary’s jersey was retired prior to his final regular-season game at John 
Paul Jones Arena in 2008 and his No. 44 was retired on Feb. 15, 2009.  He was 
drafted in the second round of the 2008 NBA Draft by the Sacramento Kings 
and played one NBA season with the Phoenix Suns and Charlotte Bobcats.
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MIKE SCOTTMIKE SCOTT
2012 All-American
Mike Scott concluded his Virginia career in 2012 
with a strong senior season that saw him become 
the seventh All-American in school history. 
 Scott was named a third-team All-American in 
2012 by The Sporting News and Basketball Times. 
He became the first Cavalier to be named a Sport-
ing News All-American in 29 years.

 A first-team All-ACC selection during his final season, Scott led Virginia in 
scoring at 18.0 points per game and in rebounding at 8.3 per game, while leading 
the conference with a .563 field goal percentage. Scott was honored as the ACC 

Player of the Week a league-high four times during the 2011-12 season, becom-
ing the first Virginia player to earn the honor four times in one season. 
 Scott finished his Virginia career ranked third in rebounds (944), third in 
double-doubles (34) and 16th in points scored (1,538) on UVA’s all-time lists.
 Scott was selected in the second round of the 2012 NBA Draft by the Atlanta 
Hawks with the 43rd overall pick. He has played for the Hawks since 2012-13.

JUSTIN ANDERSONJUSTIN ANDERSON
2015 All-American

Justin Anderson helped lead the Cavaliers to 83 
wins, two NCAA Tournament appearances, two ACC 
regular-season titles and one ACC Tournament 
championship during his three seasons at UVA 
from 2013-15. 
 Anderson averaged 12.2 points and shot 45.2 

percent from 3-point range as Virginia won 30 games and claimed its second 
straight ACC regular-season title during his All-America season in 2015. Ander-
son was averaging a team-high and career best 13.9 points before fracturing 

his finger and suffering an appendectomy during the season. He returned to ac-
tion against Florida State in the ACC quarterfinals after missing eight games and 
had 15 points in Virginia’s NCAA Tournament win against Belmont. In addition 
to his third-team All-America honor, Anderson was named to the All-ACC Second 
Team by the media and coaches despite missing eight league games. 
 Anderson declared for the NBA Draft on April 15, 2015, and finished his 
Virginia career with 873 points, 341 rebounds and 180 assists in 98 career 
games.

MALCOLM BROGDONMALCOLM BROGDON
2015 & 2016 All-American • Retired Number

Two-time All-American Malcolm Brogdon finished 
his stellar career ranked ninth on UVA’s all-time 
scoring list with 1,809 points. 
 Brogdon also ranked first in free throw percent-
age (87.6%), second in games played (136), fifth 
in minutes played (4,157), sixth in 3-point field 

goal percentage (36.5%), seventh in 3-pointers (185) and ninth in free throws 
(422).   
 Brogdon earned unanimous consensus first-team All-America and NABC 
Defensive Player of the Year honors in 2016 after becoming the first player to 
be named ACC Player of the Year and Defensive Player of the Year in the same 

season. The three-time All-ACC first-team performer earned consensus second-
team All-America honors in 2015. 
 Brogdon helped Virginia to 111 wins, four NCAA tournaments, two ACC 
regular-season titles and one ACC Tournament championship during his career.
 He was drafted by the Milwaukee Bucks in the second round (36th overall) of 
the 2016 NBA Draft and was named NBA Rookie of the Year in 2017, averaging 
10.2 points and 4.2 assists in 75 games. Brogdon and the Bucks advanced to 
the NBA playoffs. 
 Brogdon’s No. 15 was retired at Virginia on Feb. 20, 2017, prior to Cavaliers’ 
ACC contest against Miami. 
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KYLE GUYKYLE GUY
2018 & 2019 All-American

Kyle Guy was a Final Four Most Outstanding Player, 
two-time All-American, two-time All-ACC first-team 
honoree and ACC Tournament MVP during his 
decorated three-year Virginia career. He averaged 
19.5 points in wins over Auburn and Texas Tech at 

the 2019 NCAA Final Four. Guy sank three free throws with 0.6 seconds remain-
ing to lift Virginia to a 63-62 win over the Tigers in the national semifinals. Guy 
added 24 points in the Cavaliers’ 85-77 overtime win against the Red Raiders 
in the title game. Guy led Virginia in scoring at 15.4 points per game to earn 
consensus All-America third-team honors in 2018-19. Guy was a third-team 
All-American in 2017-18.

  Guy finished his UVA career ranked first in 3-point percentage (42.5%), 
second in made 3-pointers (254) and 26th in scoring (1,323 points). Guy’s 
120 3-pointers in 2018-19 rank second on the UVA single-season list. He 
made a school-record 11 consecutive 3-pointers over a two-game span, netted 
16 20-point games, and averaged 12.5 points and 3.0 rebounds in 106 career 
games.

DE’ANDRE HUNTERDE’ANDRE HUNTER
2019 All-American

De’Andre Hunter earned second-team All-America 
honors and was a consensus third-team All-
American in 2019. Hunter was named the NABC 
National Defensive Player of the Year, All-ACC first 
team and ACC Defensive Player of the Year after his 

breakout season. 
 He averaged 15.2 points and 5.1 rebounds, while shooting 52 percent from 
the field, 43.8 percent from 3-point range and 78.3 percent from the free throw 

line. Hunter racked up 12 career 20-point games, including a career-high 27 
points against Texas Tech in the NCAA championship game. He was the ACC 
Sixth Man of the Year and averaged 12.4 points and 4.4 rebounds in 71 career 
games at UVA.




